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Dog life Insurance 
(Conftnued jrom pnge I ) 

(Farmin g Insurance Company), a mu- 
tual company organized in 1390 that 
has written this coverage since 1923. The 
facts for this article were generously giv- 
en me by Mr. Arne Magnuson, a com- 
pany officer and indeed a hospitable 
gentleman. 

For many years this company’s dog 
insurance was a small portfolio with 
unfavorable loss ratios. Rut since rede- 
signingr their coverage, they have reaped 
20% of their premium income from it, 
and results have been satisfactory. 

Coverage 

Protection consists of a package of 
life insurance and veterinary care cov- 
erage, available after the dog reaches G 
weeks of age. After the dog is 7 years 
old, thc~e is a reduction each year of 
20% of the amount insured (but not be- 
low $250), and the coverage terminates 
after the dog’s 10th birthday. All types 
of disease and injury are covered, injury 
after the first day and illness after 30 
days. Compensation is payable at full 
sum insured when the dog dies or be- 
comes so ill or injured that it-must be 
destroyed, or when it goes astray. A low- 
er amount is payable when injury or ill- 
ness has lastingly reduced the dog’s val- 
ue for breeding purposes. 

One unusual feature is that in lieu of 
cash payment the company may give the 
owner a new dog of the same value as 
the insured animal. 

Veterinary care is paid for costs of 
examinations, treatment and care of 
sick or injured dogs subject to a deduct- 
ible of 1% of base amount for each 
treatment period of 60 days. For 1978 
the base amount set by the National Tn- 
surance Act was 13,100 Swedish kroners 
($3,200). Fees are limited to those set 
by the Swedish Veterinary Society. 

Safeguarding Provisions 

C overage is not effective in event of 
gross negligence or cruelty by those in 
charge of the animal. If information pro- 
vided at time of application is incorrect, 
the insurance is subject to reduction or 
cancellation. Payment on a claim for the 
dog having &one astray is deferred 3 
months. 

Data 

0 The company keeps statistics by type 
of dog and by cause of claim. Veterinary 
care experience shows that dogs bred 

for performance-oriented characteristics 
enjoy better health than those bred for 
aesthetic characteristics, but the claims 
due to accidents show just the revcrsc. 

A Question for Canada and 
the U.S.A. 

Could dog insurance be successfully 
transacted here by followings the Swedish 
model? WC do not have a national licens- 
ing of veterinarians on whom a successful 
claim administration would depend. As 
the market for such covcragre woulcl be 
on registered dogs, development of dog 
insurance presumably should come 
through organizations of registered dof; 
owners. q 

ACTUARIAL NOTATION- 
IAN, LAN & CAN 

A Study Group of the Institute and the 
Faculty of Actuaries, chaired by Davicl 
E. Purchase, has just distributed an ac- 
count of its work, of which the follow- 
ing is, one might say, a synopsis of a 
synopsis. Any interested actuary may 
request a copy- of-the full report from 
‘the headquarters of either the Institute 
or ‘the Faculty. 

IAN is the symbol for the present In- 
ternational Actuarial Notation which 
has existed with very little change since 
#the end of the 19th Century. Over the 
,last 20 years or so, growing dissatisfac- 
,tion has been expressed with the IAN, 
albeit from only a minority of actuaries. 
Among the major reasons for this is 
the incompatibility of IAN with compu- 
ter use. 

LAN stands for Linear Actuarial NO- 
tation, the word Linear meaning ,the ex- 
punging of ,a11 the prefixes and sufbxes, 
(half a line up or down, on which gener- 
ations of us have cut our eye-teeth. In 
addition to linearity, a basic feature of 
LAN is ‘that its character set (its range 
of symbols) conform to the restricted 
range that computers normally permit. 
The Study Group also set out to con- 
struct a LAN that, unlike some previous 
proposals, would be easily recognizable 
‘to the majority of actuaries. 

CAN means Computable Actuarial No- 
tation. This is a set of symbols that only 
actuaries who work directly with com- 
puters will need to use, or indeed be able 
to read. Its essential, as seen by the Study 
Group, is that LAN be translatable into 

CAN by a purely automatic, routine 
process. 

The Study Group has evolved nota- 
tions designed to accomplish the above 
and other objectives, but emphasizes that 
the development of its notations is far 
from complete, and in no sense are they 
put forward as formal proposals for rec- 
ommendations for change. The Study 
Group would, though, like to see its no- 
tations used in practical situations so 
that they can be refined and extended 
as a result of experience rather than 
theory. The Group hopes also to make 
available, in due course, a set of User 
Notes for actuaries who help the project 
along by carrying out ex-periments with 
LAN and, particularly, CAN. 

In a follow-up article WC will dcsclibe 
the Study Group’s LAN in more deta;l. 

E.I.M. 

Wilson Report 

(4) Pension funds, says the Commit- 
tee, should be required to make full reg 
ular disclosure to their members, in- 
cluding the results of the latest actuarial 
valuation. Thought was given to pro- 
posing some movement away from ad- 
vance-funded to pay-as-you-go funds in 
view of the enormous assets and result- 
ing economic impact of the former; but 
no such recommendation emerged. The 
view was expressed that the chief ano- 
maly in private pensions is the freedom 
from tax that lump-sum benefits at re- 
tirement enjoy. 

(5) The Committee recommended 
that the traditional tax relief given buy- 
ers for payment of life insurance premi- 
ums-a significant aid to sellingr policies 
with savings elements-he extended to 
some other forms of saving, even if this 
necessitates scaling down the size of the 
tax break given to life insurance premi- 
UIllS. 

E.I.M. 

Scoring Multiple-Choice 
Actuarial Examinations 

The multiple choice examinations have 
created their own problems in scoring 
the answers to the questions. How the 
mystery, if any, is solved is the subject 
of the Supplement to this issue for 
which we are indebted to Messrs. Rad- 
cliffe and Nicodemus. cl 


